
  

 
I’d like to give you two challenges in regard to our Sunday Service Study:  
1) Re-read the passage when you get home. (Notes online) 
2) Read ahead before Sundays sermon.  

• It can be done on your phone as your eating lunch this week.  
 
 
If you’re new here, we preach through books of the Bible. 

1) This Minimizes my voice and maximizes God’s voice 
2) It keeps me off of my pet topics and puts us on point w/God’s topics.  
3) Some people treat the text like a ----- Front porch, Vacation house, Home 

 
The way we treat it like a home is by exposition. 
 
Every method has its defenders and it defamers.  

• Andy Stanley says, “Guys that preach verse-by-verse through books of 
the Bible– that is just cheating. It’s cheating because that would be easy, 
first of all. That isn’t how you grow people. No one in the Scripture 
modeled that. There’s not one example of that.” 

 
I Disagree w/ my brother in Christ on many levels (theo, bib, pract, 
histo.)  

 
Here are 4 quick reasons you should sit under expositional preaching.  
1) It teaches you to read your Bible. 3 verses here 3 verses there/discipleship 
Þ You begin to see how a text flows.  
Þ You start to see Christ as the hero of the passage instead of just 5 steps to 

make your life better. 
 

2)) All Scripture is inspired (2 Tim 3). God breathed it. Dropped from the lips of 
God. 
Þ If we really believed that God wrote a book…would we not want to preach 

it? 
 
 



  

3) It meets your deepest need. 
Þ If your marriage is a wreck…you need the Bible taught to you. 
Þ Bad attitude at work…you need the Bible taught to you.  
Þ You don’t like singleness…you need the Bible taught to you. 
Þ You’re frustrated with where you are in life?….You need to be taught the 

Bible. 
 
“No. No. No. We don’t need the Bible. We need 10 steps to fix this problem.” 

Þ Not only does this book speak into those situations.  
Þ It gives us the more pressing need of a Savior. 

 
Something miraculous happens when we Spirit of God takes the Word of God 
and makes the book live in You…  We call this illumination 
 
Þ We are to rightly divide the Word–not just divide it. 
Þ We are to make the intent of the sermon to be the intent of the text. 
Þ We are to give bread……..not cupcakes. 

If you are a young Christian…come drink the milk of the Word. 
If you have a big brain…the Bible is sufficient for your big brain. Come and 
chew on some meat. 

 
4)) It fight bad theology 

 
Walter Kaiser states, “If we leave any portion of God’s Word unattended and 
without exposition, it will become a potential seedbed for heresy.” 

 
Now, after all that talk about diving into the text… lets pray together that we 
would also live in them.  
 
(Today I have gathered a majority of my notes from my homiletics instructor Kyle 
Shearin. I appreciate his work in the text. They says if you study 5 men’s writings 
it’s called hard work… if you study one man’s work it’s called plagiarism… And I 
don’t want to be accused of that.) 
 
 



  

Here’s my title for today: 

Jesus’ Loves the Nations | MARK 7:31-8:10 

§ I want to start today by looking at the forest and then we will zero in on a 
few trees in the text.  

 
There is a large ministry shift taking place in chapter 7 & 8.  
Þ As best we can tell this is the only time Jesus ventured out beyond the 

borders of Israel.  
Þ In our passage today Jesus brings his disciples to the armpit of the Gentile 

world… Decapolis.  
 
Application: If you’re going to follow in the footsteps of Jesus you are going to 
have to go to the Decapolis’s.  
 
As we said last week, Jesus is preparing his disciples for Matt 28 where he will say 
“Go into all the earth.”  
Þ In Mark 7 and 8 he’s warming them up to receive that command.  

o The disciples were very “Israel-Centric.” 
o If you remember, Jonah was “ethnic- centric”  

 
Jesus is getting them out of that funk.  
 
He does this by doing 2 different things in our text. 
1) Healing a gentile deaf and mute man. (7:31-37) 

 
And then he says, “I’ll give more than breadcrumbs under the table to the 
gentiles. I’ll feed 4,000 of them.” 
2) Feeding of the 4,000. (8:1-10) 

 
The disciples had seen a miraculous feeding before... Just recently in chapter 6…  
 
But look what they said in vs. 4 “From whence can a man satisfy these men 
with bread here in the wilderness?” 
 
You’ve got to ask at this point: Why did they ask that??? Do they have memory loss? 



  

Þ But it wasn’t a question of could… but rather a question of would…  
Þ THEY KNEW HE COULD…. but they didn’t see him do it for the gentiles yet. 

 
Application: If you are going to be a serious about following Christ…. you will 
have a heart for the nations. 
 
A pastor friend of mine challenges his church to spend 2% of their life on a 
mission field. That equals out to be about 1 week a year. 

Þ He says, “That 2% will radically transform the other 98.” 
 
 
In our text today Jesus is showing his love for the Marginalized! 

Þ In the 1st century, the deaf and mute were not granted the normal human 
rights of others. 

Þ  The rabbis categorized them with the insane (because there was not way 
of telling what they were saying). 

Þ In some later cultures, the deaf were put to death. 
 
Jesus has concern for the marginalized. You find it all throughout the Scripture  

§ 3 groups in particular: 
§ Orphans, widows, and refugees 

 
God expected Israel to care for these groups because it reflected God's 
mercy toward them. 
Þ Israel was the sojourner before Abraham was called to be the father of 

many nations. 
Þ Israel was the widow until God made her His own. 
Þ Israel was the orphan until God adopted them as His son.  

 
New Testament scholar Douglas Moo said, “One test of pure religion… is the 
degree to which we extend aid to the “helpless” in our world— whether they be 
widows and orphans, immigrants trying to adjust to a new life, or impoverished 
third-world dwellers…” 

 
 



  

Tim Keller adds “Realize, then, how significant it is that the Biblical writers 
introduce God as a ‘father to the fatherless, a defender of widows’ (Psalms 68: 4-
5). This is one of the main things he does in the world. He identifies with the 
powerless, he takes up their cause.” 

 

Jesus is showing his love for you! 

Þ If God cares when the people in this text were hurting and hungry…don’t 
you think he cares when you are… 

 
Maybe it’s not hunger… maybe your — 

Þ battling a disease that’s ravaging your body. 
Þ battling the waves of discouragement. 
Þ battling to find purpose in life. 

 
Matthew 6 tells us to not worry about what you will eat or drink or what you will 
wear.  
Þ God feeds the birds and he will feed you.  
Þ He clothes the flowers and he will clothe you. 
Þ It says, He did not withhold his life from you. Do you think he will 

withhold something of far less importance? 
 
It’s simple: If you ever question if God loves you… Just look at the cross. 
 
Paul Tripp argues that this math equation is found throughout Mark: 
 “Jesus’ love + his power = everything you need.” 

Some of you are saying: “What if I don’t deserve his love? I’ve made promises 
to him and haven’t kept them.”  
Þ It’s not about what promises you’ve made to him.  
Þ It’s about the promises he’s made to you.  

 

The song on page 180 in our hymnal doesn’t sing “standing on my promises….” It 
reads “Standing on the promises of Christ my KING!” …. 
 

I’m not standing on my promises…I’m standing on his. 



  

Story #1: Jesus heals a Gentile man.  
 
Mark 7:31 “And again, departing from the coasts of Tyre and Sidon, he came unto 
the sea of Galilee, through the midst of the coasts of Decapolis. 32 And they bring 
unto him one that was deaf, and had an impediment in his speech; and they 
beseech him to put his hand upon him. 33 And he took him aside from the 
multitude, and put his fingers into his ears, and he spit, and touched his tongue;” 
 
Jesus has been to Decapolis before when healed the demoniac.  
Þ It appears that the first Gentile missionary is getting it done!  
Þ He started having Gospel conversations with people that hated Christ.  

o If you remember they ran Jesus out of town b/c he closed down their 
local BBQ restaurant. 

 
It says that “jesus put his fingers into his ears, and after spitting touched his 
tongue.” 

Þ Kids love this verse.. but this is not the birthplace of wet willy’s.  
 
Info: This man had a double handicap (deaf and mute).  
Þ It’s unlikely that he had this at childhood b/c he could stammer.  
Þ Whatever happened probably came as a result of disease or injury. 

 
Jesus took the stammerer aside so he would feel more at home.  
Þ He evidently could not read lips so Jesus employs some sign language.  

 
Btw, Sign is a language.  
Þ In fact, some of the unreached people groups need the Gospel in sign. 

 
Jesus wants to convey what’s about to happen so he puts his fingers in his ears 
then touched his own tongue before touching the mute’s tongue.  
Þ He’s saying, “Something will be done to your tongue and I will do it.” 

 
Vs. 33 “And looking up to heaven, he sighed, and saith unto him, Ephphatha, 
[Mark translates this for us b/c he knows we’re struggling in the Aramaic 
language.]  that is, ‘Be opened’.” 



  

Now, I find it interesting that Jesus sighed.  
Þ Why did he not sigh? Why not smile?  He knows the man is about to be 

healed! 
 
He’s sighing Because you cannot look at this world and not grown.  
 
Jesus isn’t indifferent. WE SHOULDN’T BE EITHER!  
 

This world is full of tragedy…  
Þ A friend telling you the cancer is back.  
Þ A child saying my parents are divorcing. 

 
A groan is an expression of pain.  

Þ Why would Jesus be in pain?  
o He’s connected to the man’s isolation and alienation.  

Þ Why isn’t Jesus grinning instead of groaning?  
o B/c a deeper identification is going on. There is a cost for Jesus’ 

healing this man.  
 
When you look at the end of the story, we know Jesus is really saying to this man: 
Þ I will become mute so you can sing of my praise. 
Þ I will become deaf so you can hear of my name. 

 
I think Jesus groans here just like he sweats drops of blood in the garden…  
Þ He’s looking to the day that he will take on all of sin defilements in the world. 

 
Vs. 35 “And his ears were opened, his tongue was released, and he spoke plainly.” 
Vs. 36- And then Jesus charged them to tell no one. 
 

Jesus is the only one who commands a man who cannot speak to speak and then 
says don’t say anything about it.  
Þ I have a hard time enough shutting myself up from talking about me when I 

do something half right… I basically expect a parade in our house when I do 
the dishes. 

Þ Jesus says, “don’t tell anyone…” 
 



  

This guy is probably thinking: “I've never said anything in my life, now I can and 
you want me to be quiet?” He probably started laughing and running…  

 
Vs.38 “And he charged them that they should tell no man: but the more he 
charged them, so much the more a great deal they published it...” 
Þ The more he charged them, the more zealously they proclaimed it. 
Þ The point of Jesus’ hush was that He knew that his true identity could not be 

understood until after the cross. 
 

And then the people connect Jesus to two O.T. allusions:  
 

Vs.37 “And were beyond measure astonished, saying, He hath done all things well: 
he maketh both the deaf to hear, and the dumb to speak.” 

1) “He has done everything well [good]”  

Þ This echoes creation in Genesis 1-2, where God surveys his work of 
creation and declares that it is good.  

Þ The work of redemption is like the work of creation: It’s good. 
 

2) In eternity you will look back on your life and say…as they did here… 
Þ “He even makes the deaf hear and the mute speak” 
Þ This links us back to Isa 35:5-6. who wrote what when the messiah 

comes deaf will hear, lame will walk, mute will speak. 
 
James Edwards says about this verse: “The allusion of Isaiah 35 is of supreme 
significance for Mark’s presentation of Jesus, not only because the restoration of 
speech signals the eschatological arrival of the Day of the Lord… but also because 
the desert wastelands of Lebanon (Isa 35:2) will receive the joy of God. The 
regions of Tyre and Sidon are, of course, precisely the Lebanon of Isaiah 35. Jesus’ 
healing...in the Decapolis becomes the firstfruit of the fulfillment of Isa 35:10, 
that Gentile Lebanon will join “the ransom of the Lord [and] enter Zion with 
singing”! Salvation thus comes to the Gentile world in Jesus, who is God’s 
eschatological redeemer from Zion. (pgs. 224-25). 

(Put on slide show^^^^) 



  

What’s the point: When the deaf and dumb man was running around shouting for 
joy--- it was the beginning of THE picture of God bringing JOY to all Nations… 
specifically starting in the hills of Lebanon….  
 
The joy of this miracle is the joy that would trickle down all the way to us today…  

 
 
Story #2 Jesus feeds a Gentile crowd. 
 

Mark 8:1 “In those days the multitude being very great, and having 
nothing to eat, Jesus called his disciples unto him, and saith unto 
them, 2 I have compassion on the multitude, because they have now 
been with me three days, and have nothing to eat: 3 And if I send them 

And Just a reminder: Miracles are not an interruption to the natural order, 
rather the restoration of the natural order.  
Þ We are so used to fallenness (sin, sickness)… We sometimes forget that 

they are actually the interruption. 
Þ Someday all things will return to their natural order in heaven.  

 
Beethoven first noticed difficulties with his hearing when he was about 28. By 
the time he was 44 he was totally deaf and unable to converse unless he passed 
written notes back and forth to his colleagues, visitors and friends. 
Þ Beethoven didn’t let this conquer him… here was his hope--- He said, “I 

shall hear in heaven.”  
Þ While the deaf may not hear in this life, we can be sure that all who are in 

Christ, will one day hear Him! 
 
Application: What are you letting conquer you…  
Þ Is it the pain in your body… 
Þ Is it the dark dog of depression… 
Þ Is it the fear of a virus or death… 

 
Whatever it is… it won’t be in heaven…  



  

away fasting to their own houses, they will faint by the way: for divers 
of them came from far. 4 And his disciples answered him, From 
whence can a man satisfy these men with bread here in the 
wilderness? 5 And he asked them, How many loaves have ye? And they 
said, Seven. 6 And he commanded the people to sit down on the 
ground: and he took the seven loaves, and gave thanks, and brake, 
and gave to his disciples to set before them; and they did set them 
before the people. 7 And they had a few small fishes: and he blessed, 
and commanded to set them also before them. 8 So they did eat, and 
were filled: and they took up of the broken meat that was left seven 
baskets. 9 And they that had eaten were about four thousand: and he 
sent them away...” 
 

This isn’t a re-run of chapter 6---it’s a sequel …  
 
Let’s compare the two:  

Feeding the 5,000 Feeding the 4,000 
5,000 men (+20,000 people) 4,000 people total (masculine vs. neuter) 

5 loaves & 2 fish 7 loaves & a few small fish 
 

1 day in the wilderness 3 days in the wilderness 
Springtime/North of Galilee 

Green grass 
No mention of time/S.E. of Galilee 

5 months later (ground) 
One prayer Two prayers 

Mostly Jews Mostly Gentiles 
12 baskets full of leftovers 7 baskets full of leftovers 

 

There was also a difference in the type of baskets that were left over:  
Þ In Mark 8:8 you have the word “spuridas”  
Þ In Mark 6:43 it’s the word “kophinon”  

They Both were woven baskets.  
§ The in Mark 6 was made to cary a day’s food.  
§ The baskets in Mark 8 were the same baskets that let Saul down by night in 

the book of Acts.  



  

Jesus did this to:  
1) show himself as the Savior of the whole world… Not just the Jews!  
 
Here are some practical questions to consider: 
Þ Do I pray that God would call my children and grandchildren to be 

international missionaries? 
Þ Do I have a missions savings account? 
Þ Have I adopted a people group Internationally and here in North America? 
Þ Do I pray regularly for the nations? 

 

Here soon we are hoping to dedicate an entire month at our church to focus on 
our missionaries and new missionaries. Get involved… make it person.  
 

2) Jesus did this To give a foretaste of a greater banquet. 
§ Jews and gentiles were eating together.  

o This prefigured Jesus intention for the church.  
o Nothing can divide us b/c Christ has united us.  
o We ALL eat together at the foot of the cross. 

 
This feeding foreshadows a heavenly one where there will be no lame, no deaf, 
no mute, no pain, no hurting.  
 
God will feed those from every nation at his great kingdom banquet. 
 
NO ONE deserve a seat at this table, but He’s calling you to repent and receive 
the forgiveness of sins and a chair at this banquet. 

 
Here’s my challenge for you: Come to the one who can heal 
your soul now and one day your body.  


